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Do you want to see some of the best Indian monuments in shorter time? If yes then you might need
to embark on golden triangle tour in India. Golden triangle tour will provide you tourism in three
major historical cities â€“ Delhi, Agra and Jaipur. You will see some be the best Indian monuments
during the trip. Delhi, Agra and Jaipur would be the destinations of the trip. These historical cities
are among most visited tourist destinations in the country. These cities are visited by a number of
domestic and international tourists each year. These cities are dotted with numerous tourist
attractions including forts, palaces, temples, museums and many modern buildings.

The first destination of the trip would be Delhi, the capital city of India. Red Fort, Qutub Minar and
Humayunâ€™s Tomb in Delhi are UNESCO World Heritage Sites of India. These magnificent
monuments are visited by a number of tourists from all over the world. These are appreciated by the
visitors because of their stunning architectural beauty. India Gate (the national monument of India),
Old Fort, Lotus Temple (the most visited monument in the world), Jama Masjid (the largest mosque
of India), Akshardham Temple (the largest Hindu temple complex in the world) and Rajghat (the
final resting place of Mahatma Gandhi) are some other popular tourist attractions in the city. Laxmi
Narayan Temple, ISCKON Temple, and Jama Masjid are famous places for worship in the city
which are also visited by the tourists. Chandani Chowk and Connaught Place are famous shopping
areas in the city which are visited by the tourists.

The second destination you will visit on golden triangle India tours is Agra. Agra is an important
historical city in Uttar Pradesh state. The city has rich history. It is famous for Mughal monuments.
Taj Mahal (one of the Seven Wonders of the World), Agra Fort and Fatehpur Sikri are Mughal
monuments in the city which are also declared as the UNESCO World Heritage Sites of India. Other
attractions to see in the city include Itmad-Ud-Daulah Tomb (the Baby Taj or Little Taj Mahal), Dayal
Bagh, Chini-Ka-Rauza and Sikandara Akbarâ€™s Tomb.

The destination you will visit on golden triangle tours in India is Jaipur, the capital and largest city of
Indian state of Rajasthan. Famed as the Pink City of India, Jaipur is one of the most visited tourist
destinations in the country. It is popular among tourists because of magnificent forts, palaces,
temples and gardens. Major attractions to see in this city include Jantar Mantar Observatory
(UNESCO World Heritage Site of India), City Palace Complex, Birla Temple, Govind Devji Temple,
Hawa Mahal (the Palace of Winds), Albert Hall Museum, Rambagh Palace, Amber Fort, Jal Mahal
Palace, Jaigarh Fort and Nahargarh Fort. Forts and palaces in Jaipur are visited and appreciated by
the tourists because of their magical architectural beauty.

Indeed, golden triangle tour in India will provide you an opportunity to see some of the best Indian
monuments. It would be a delightful experience of cultural journey in India that can be cherished for
lifetime. There are many golden triangle tour packages available in the market to choose from. With
a right package you will enjoy the trip most.
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